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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                            THIS THING CALLED LOVE - Ben West
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Song - This Thing Called Love
Artist - Ben West
Album - This Time Around
Tabbed by - JBW

Tuning - Standard

Chords Used -     Ab    Bb    Cm7    Gm

e|-----4------1------3------3-----------------------------------------------|
B|-----4------3------4-----3------------------------------------------------|
G|-----5-----3------3------3------------------------------------------------|
D|-----6-----3------5------5------------------------------------------------|
A|-----6-----1------3------5------------------------------------------------|
E|-----4-------------------3------------------------------------------------|

Intro / Chorus :    Ab    Gm    Cm7    Bb

Yeah. This song right here is for all the lovers out there
What we want you to do is get real close
 
 Verse :    Ab    Gm

Everyone wants to love someone
They dont want to spend their night s alone
Searching for the one to call their own
We need to touch and be touched with love
The days are hard and the nights seem so so long.
But here tonight something unites us
We ve got each other what more else could we want?
Let s dance together until the last song stops
 
Pre Chorus :    Cm    Bb  Gm

Slowly closer than before
Wanting you so much more
 
Chorus :    Ab    Gm    Cm7    Bb

This Thing Called Love it s a beautiful thing
It can heal you or move a mountain or two
This Thing called love it s a beautiful thing



Seeing You See In Me
 
 Verse 2 :    Ab    Gm

Out on the dance floor bass beats pumping low
Everyone s dancing now grooving to the stereo
Lights dimmed down but we still see each other
Everyone s around but we never lose each other
I see you and you see me our eyes reveal infinite
I never want to leave place to be with you in time and space
Heaven must of sent me a lucky star
Angel in white that s what you are
Gorgeous if I had to say
Spectacular in so many ways
Now talking about the stars and the moon and the sun 
Where we re gonna go and where we re coming from
When the stars alligned and revealed the truth
It placed me here tonight with you
 
Pre Chorus :    Cm    Bb  Gm

Slowly closer than before
Wanting you so much more
 
Chorus :    Ab    Gm    Cm7    Bb

This Thing Called Love it s a beautiful thing
(Everybody s dancing with somebody but I don t see anyone else but you)
It can heal you or move a mountain or two
(In the moment I could be falling but I think you re a dream come true)
This Thing called love it s a beautiful thing
(Everybody s dancing with somebody but I don t see anyone else but you)
Seeing You See In Me
(In the moment I could be falling but I think you re a dream come true)
 
 
SOLO :    Cm    Bb  Gm
 
 
Chorus :    Ab    Gm    Cm7    Bb

This Thing Called Love it s a beautiful thing
(Everybody s dancing with somebody but I don t see anyone else but you)
It can heal you or move a mountain or two
(In the moment I could be falling but I think you re a dream come true)
This Thing called love it s a beautiful thing
(Everybody s dancing with somebody but I don t see anyone else but you)
Seeing You See In Me
(In the moment I could be falling but I think you re a dream come true)


